Pupil Voice Activities
Autumn Term 1 2019/20
School Ambassador Training
In the first week back to school our new, Year 5 School ambassadors took
part in a training session. It is important to hold their training at the very start
of year to ensure they are prepared to give school tours to any visitors we
receive.
The role of the School ambassador involves pairs of pupils showing adult
visitors, such as prospective parents, inspectors and previous students around
the school, whilst giving them information about their time at the school and
answering any questions the visitors have. It is essential that they know every
room and have a comprehensive knowledge of everything Sunnyhill.
During their training they learn the route they must take, key information,
history of Sunnyhill and important presentation skills. At the end of their
training they give tours to the previous (now Year 6) School ambassadors who
give them feedback and top tips.
They did an excellent job and we wish then the best of luck with their first
tours!

Peer Mediator Revision Training
Our Y5 Peer mediators were recruited and trained at the end of the summer
term but that feels like a very long time ago! During that training session they
spent two days learning all about emotions, mediations and their role. It was
a lot of information to remember after 6 lovely weeks off, so we always spend
an afternoon refreshing our memories and going over the key points.

During the revision training they will take part in roleplays and discuss rotas
and shifts, to ensure they are ready to begin as real Peer mediators. This will
begin in October once they have organised their rotas and everyone knows
when to do their shift.
We know they are going to be a real asset to the school.

School council and Eco Warriors Recruiting New Members
During the first couple of weeks of the year it is important that we recruit new
School council and Eco warrior team members from years 3 and 4. Both
teams made posters to promote their roles in classes and handed out
application forms.
Interviews were held by the current team members during lunch times. The
notes were then compared and the current team voted for their new team
mates, ensuring that this was done fairly. Unfortunately not everyone who
applied could be offered a place but there will be other opportunities to
apply for other Pupil voice groups later in the year.
They would like to welcome the nine new Eco warriors and six School
councillors to the team.

School Council and Eco Warriors Attend Climate Change
Day
On Friday 20th September Climate strikes, demonstrations and marches were
held around the world , inspired by Greta Thunberg. Greta is a 16 year old,
who believes that aduts and governments all over the planet should be
doing more to stop climate change. She also belives you are never too small
to make a difference.
Our School council and Eco warriors went to watch the gathering in Windrush
square, Brixton. Whilst they were there, a member of our party, Alex (Y6) was
asked to tell the crowd what we were doing there. They were able to
interview members of the council, in particular Cllr Claire Holland and find out
what our Lambeth council is doing to combat environmental issues.
The team will report back to the rest of the school during Parliament and
democracy week in November.

Eco Warriors Volunteer at Streatham Common
Last year our Eco Warriors began volunteering with SCCoop, who manage
Streatham Common, the Rookery and the woodland. They planted trees,
maintained the woodland and built stag beetle loggeries. This year they will
be continuing the good work they started and visiting each term to work on
some of the seasonal jobs that are essential to preserving our valuable green
space.
During the first session of the year, our Year 6 Eco Warriors worked with
Mered, the head ranger, to clear the cracks between the paving stones of
the 100 year old cascade. This will ensure the path with remain in good
working order and not destroyed by moss and grass pushing it out of place.
Ayaan loved his first gardening experience and can’t wait to go back!

Measuring Air Pollution
Climate change and air pollution go hand in hand and both issues are things
our Eco Warriors are concerned about. Over the years our Eco Warriors have
taken on several projects to help the air pollution around our school, most
notably the Park and stride map they produced alongside Living Streets a
couple of years ago.
The Eco Warriors have now begun recording the pollution levels within our
school gates with the help of a monitor, leant to them by Lambeth Council.
They are recording the air quality as many times as possible within a two
week period, at the end and at the start of the day, to gauge a clear
reading of the air around our school.
We are really looking forward to seeing the results.

Fuel for School Market
Our Fuel for School market was a big success last year, raising an incredible
£800 in takings and a further £500 in prize money! All of this went back into
the cost of running the project for another year.
The market, run by the Eco Warriors, sells food that would normally have been
wasted and sent to landfill, but is perfectly good to eat. The barcode may
be wrong, the veg may be wonky, the label may be upside down, but we
can still enjoy the produce.
This year, with your help, we have already raised £228 towards running the
stall for another year, thank you!
The market is open every Wednesday 3-3.30pm in the Year 1 Playground.

Team London Action Plans
Team London and WE charity are very generous in supporting three of our
Pupil Voice groups with workshop this term. Our School Council, Eco Warriors
have each taken part in workshops to explore their focus for the year and
create an action plan. Play leaders will do the same after half term.
The Eco Warriors explored the issues surrounding climate change and air
pollution, coming up with ideas to raise awareness such as, making a plastic
sculpture from recyclable litter, making posters and cleaning our rivers.
The School Council focussed on the issue of Homelessness during their session.
Nigel, from local charity Spires came in to explain the issue and what help
would be most needed. Following this, the group explored ideas and
decided to collect much needed clothes and food for this charity and
Brixton Soup Kitchen as well as raising awareness during our Great get
together in the summer term.

Homelessness Assembly
On the same day as the School Council workshop, we were fortunate
enough to have a visitor from another local homelessness charity – Brixton
Soup Kitchen. During the assembly Solomon, who started the charity with his
own money, explained to both KS1 and 2 , why he felt it was so important
and what they can do to help. He was very inspiring. The School council also
shared the ideas they had during the workshop.
All of the children pledged to help support this worthy cause. The School
council will be asking for your help later on this term.

Parliament Trip
The School Council Visited the Houses of Parliament in the last week of this
half term. They were lucky to get there just in time to see the Speaker of the
House of Commons, John Bercow be announced and shown into the
chamber. As part of their tour, they went into the House of Lords and learnt
about the history of the building, as well as the roles of the MPs who work
there.
Following their tour, they took part in a People’s Parliament workshop. During
the workshop they learnt more about democracy and the importance of
getting to vote, through different scenarios and a film about Women’s
Suffrage.
Zahra, Y3 said “Our trip was awesome!”

They will be talking to the rest of the school about Parliament and
democracy during Parliament week 4th-8th November.

Peer Mediator After School Club
Anti-bullying week is held from 11th-15th November. During this week our Peer
mediators organise class activities, fundraising activities and assemblies, to
ensure that everyone in our school knows how they can play a part to ensure
bullying does not have a place in our school,
The theme this year is “Change starts with us”. The Mediators are currently
using this theme to plan the week during after school club. Watch out for
news of what they have planned!

Starting Shifts
All of our Pupil Voice groups have now typed up their rotas and started their
shifts for the year. The Play leaders and Peer mediators are on duty for one
lunch time a week in the KS2 playground and the Eco warriors collect the
recycling from designated rooms at the end of each day.

